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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Pneumonia is an acute infection of lung majorly caused by
Streptoneumococcal bacteria or other microbes which present cough with
phlegm (mucus), fever and other clinical symptoms. This mucus produced
are easily polymerize with other similar natural product like snail mucin
when taken which serves as a natural antimicrobial immune booster for
enhanced or synergistic response against causative agent in the presence
of antibiotics. This work was carried out to determine the combined effect
of snail mucin as animal sourced natural product antimicrobial agent with
lincomycin against different strains of Streptococcus pneumoniae as
alternative treatment option for this respiratory tract infection “pneumonia”
which has been a global challenge especially in the tropical Africa.
Methods: Separate solution each of the two agent was prepared in sterile
normal saline to get a different concentration of the agents, each solution
contained twice the MIC of the agent. The agents were then combined in
different ratios for interaction effect by adopting the standard continuous
variation method and further diluted using two-fold serially dilutions and
evaluated against the test organisms using both agar diffusion and dilution
method respectively. Results: The result of FIC index was calculated

showed greater synergy in the equal ratio (50:50) combination against all the
strains of tested organisms. Also, better performance at the combinations
ratios of 60:40 and 40:60 of mucin and lincomycin respectively emerged.
Conclusion: This synergistic effect has shown an improved natural product
immuno-antimicrobial chemotherapy for alternative treatment option of
such acute infection in the absent orthodox medicine.
Key words: Mucin, Lincomycin, Pneumonia, Streptococcus pneumoniae,
Synergistic.
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INTRODUCTION
Pneumonia infection is a diseases of the lower respiratory tract which
suffers the invasion of an infective micro-organism and can be community
or nosocomial infectious acquired in the hospital setting respiration or
inhalation of the pathogenic organism.1 Occasionally, inhaled chemicals
that irritate the lungs can also cause pneumonia and this can obstruct
oxygen requirement or its circulation for normal respiration which result
to painful and difficult respiration and can lead to lung injury.2 With the
advent of antibiotics, the threat from such ailment was able to reduce
but recently, Community-acquired pneumonia caused by some Gramnegative bacteria has recorded related multidrug antibiotic resistance
to some drugs used in treatment of such diseases.3 This situation has
led to resort on herbal or natural products of both plants and animals
origin. The prevalence of bacterial resistance to antibiotics strengthen
the need to ascertain the potency of antibiotics against infectious agents.4
Use of drug-drug and drug with other natural product combinations
to enhance the activities of the combined antibiotics synergistically
has become paramount to combat resistance.5 A common feature of
mucin as mucus constitutes an essential feature of the innate immune
system which exist across both aquatic and terrestrial metazoans.6
This plays a vital role in the prevention of disease upon exposure to
the environmental microbes and other potential pathogens.7 Mucin,
apart from a high molecular weight and a high carbohydrate content

(68 - 81%), is the abundance of negatively charged groups. The negative
charges arise mainly from sialic acid residues and in some cases from
sulphated sugars. These acidic groups account for the low isoelectric
point (2-3) of mucins.8,9 The basic amino acids of the protein component
are serine and threonine. The glycosylated regions of mucins interact
favorably with water and force the molecule to an extended random coil
conformation and the high molecular weight enables individual mucin
molecules to overlap and entangle at relatively low concentrations.10
Snail of Achatina fulica is widely use as both meat in some local setting
as source of protein and iron with low fats.11,12 Also, most of animal feed
contain the snail grinded shell as its component for minerals such as
calcium for bone and egg shell formation,13 as well as other minerals like
potassium and magnesium. In cosmetics industry, snail mucus (mucin)
organic compound like allantoin, hyaluronic acid are used in production
of skin care and peptide antibiotics for pathogens of bacteria.14
Lincomycin is an antibiotic of lincosamide obtained from fermentation
product of Streptomyces lincolnensis that has been hydrated as
lincomycin hydrochloride as a white crystalline powder which has
odorless or faint odor with bitter taste.15 It is a narrow spectrum antibiotic
in form of lincomycin hydrochloride with activity against Gram-positive
and cell wall-less bacteria including pathogenic species of Streptococcus,
Staphylococcus and Mycoplasma.
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glass rod, inoculation loop, bunsen burner, MacCartney bottle, sample
bottles, swab sticks, cotton wool.
The media and reagents used include: Coloumbia blood agar base (Oxoid
Ltd UK), Mueller-Hinton agar (Oxoid Ltd UK), bile salt, hydrogen
peroxide, normal saline, Lincomycin (Pauco Pharmaceutical Industries
Nigeria Limited Abakaliki Street, IyiAgu, Awka South, Anambra,
Nigeria), snail mucin, sheep blood, Mueller-Hinton agar (Rapid Labs
Colchester Essex. CO7 8SD, United Kingdom) and acetone AR (JDH
GunsgdongGuandgua chemical factory Co. Ltd China), sterile distilled
water (Lion water ltd, University of Nigeria, Nsukka), oil immersion.
Similarly, an African land snails (Archachatina marginata) used in for
mucin extraction were purchased from Orba market, Nsukka Local
Government and 24 h broth Culture of clinical isolates of Streptococcus
pneumonia used were isolated from sputum sample of in-patient of
Nsukka district hospital both in Enugu state.

METHODS
Extraction of snail mucin (slime)
Lincomycin hydrochloride
Lincomycin hydrochloride is freely soluble in water, soluble in
dimethylformamide and very slightly soluble in acetone. It has some side
effect of diarrhea, chills, fever.16
In the treatment of an infection or disease with combined
chemotherapeutic agent, the use of an antimicrobial combination
can only be encouraged and justifiable if the combinations produce
synergistic effect against the causative agents or the organisms.17 The use
of animal product like snail slime as source of antibacterial agent has
proven a better effect when combined with some natural or synthetic
chemicals.18 Although synergism between some antimicrobial may not
occur in some cases. Strategies to combat resistance has been recently
developed through drug-drug in combination for effective therapeutic
output.5 Decades ago, clinical effort has directed at identifying drug
combinations that most effectively kill the widest range of pathogens.19,20
Drugs and other natural product combinations have been widely
researched on and identified more interesting activities focusing mainly
on improving the activity of individual drug synergistically through
chemical interaction.21 The checkerboard assay techniques involves
the use of microbiological method to evaluate combined effect of
two or more different antimicrobial agents. There are two variations
of the checkerboard method which include the fractional inhibitory
concentration (FIC) Index and Isologram.22 The fractional inhibitory
concentration of an agent is the minimum inhibitory concentration in
the combination divided by the independent MIC of the agent as in case
may be. The sum of the FICs of both agents can be regarded as the FIC
Index. This can be represented as
A’
B’
FIC Index =
+ 				
A’’ B’’

(1)

Where A’ and B’ is the minimum concentration of agent A and B having
inhibitory effects when acting together also called individual MIC in
combination, while A’’ and B’’ is the respective MICs of the agents and
this can be regarded as individual effect without combination.

Materials and methods
Weighing Balance (Scout pro u401 made in China), binocular
microscope (Olympus)glassware’s, incubator (GenLab, UK), hot air oven
(GenLab, UK), autoclave (Gallynkamp England), stainless bowel and
tray, test tube (pyrex) racks,glas slide, syringes and needle, Micropipette,
380

The method of Adikwu and Nnamani23 was employed for the extraction
with some modifications as described.24 The African land snails (A.
maginata) were washed with clean water and the shells were removed
by breaking the apex and a metal rod was inserted to remove the fleshy
body by swirled the rod clock-wise in the shell which forced the its meat
part out of the shell into a bowel. The mucus layer (slime mucus) was
gently scraped off from the fleshy parts by gentle press using distilled
water, pooled together in a clean closed bowel and precipitated with
chilled acetone. These precipitates were then dried with a flush of cold
air (-4°C) to obtain greyish-brown flakes of the snail mucin, which were
powdered and used for the study.

Preparation of media and reagent
Mueller-Hinton agar (38g/L) and blood agar base (42g/L) used were
prepared following manufacturer’s specification by dispersing the
required quantity the powder in distilled water, homogenized and
then sterilized with autoclave at 121°C for 15 min. The blood agar was
enriched with 5% sheep blood after sterilization.

Collection of specimen sample
Swab sample of the sputum swabs were collected using sterile swab sticks
from the hospitalized patient and soaked with normal saline with the
help of Physician and Medical Laboratory scientist. The samples were
transported to the lab within four (4) hr of collection in an enclosed
sterile canister in a sterile normal saline for further work.

Isolation and characterization of Streptococcus
pneumoniae
The clinical samples solution in normal saline were inoculated onto an
enriched sterile Columbia blood agar and incubated under a reduced
oxygen at 37°C for 24 - 36 h. The resultant isolates were further
purification and characterized.
•
Morphological characterization and identification
The isolates were characterized and identified by surface colonial
morphology, hemolytic production on 5% sheep supplemented blood
agar,25 and gram staining reaction under microscopic examination with
oil immersion objective lens.
•
Biochemical tests confirmation
The suspected Streptococcus specie were further subjected to biochemical
tests of catalase and bile solubility.26
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Evaluation of combined activity of lincomycin and snail
mucin using checkerboard
An overnight broth culture of the test organism was use to obtain bacteria
suspension of 1.5x108cfu/ml in sterile normal saline in comparism with
0.5 Marcfarland standard.4 The checkerboard method of fractional
inhibitory concentration (FIC) index also called activity index was
adopted in order to determine the FIC index of the bacteriostatic activity
of the combination of lincomycin and snails mucin (animal extract).
The separate solutions of the lincomycin and mucin were prepared with
sterile distilled water, each solution containing twice the MIC. The stock
solution of thesnail mucin (animal extract) 50mg/ml and stock solution
of lincomycin 50µg/ml were used for evaluation of their combine effect
on 6 strains of Staphylococcus aureus.
The two agents were mixed in varying ratios ranging of 0:10 to 10:0 of
the lincomycin and snail mucin in accordance with the checkerboard
stipulation. The antibiotic and mucin extract solutions were combined
in different ratio adopting the continuous variation. Each combination
was then diluted two folds serially up to eleven dilution in sterile normal
saline with test tubes and was seeded into the pre cooled molten blood
agar in a sterile petri dish which was allowed to solidify. The six (6)
strains of the test organism each was streaked on each of the surface of
the agar and was incubating at 37°C for 24 hr. The combine effect of the
antimicrobial agent on each of the test organism were determined and
recorded for further analyses to draw the nature of the interaction.

Analysis
The data was analyze for standard deviation using SPSS 7.0

RESULTS
The microscopic and biochemical identification of the test S. pneumonia.

Figure 2: a. Effect on Nose (Sputum) isolate SN22, b. Effect on Throat (swab)
isolate ST9, c. Effect on Rectal (stool) isolate SR10, d. Effect on Genital (HVS)
isolate SG-HVS20, e. Effect on Genital (U/swab) isolate SG-US34, f. Effect on
Skin isolate SS17.

Table 1: Phenotypic characteristics of Streptococcus pneumoniae.
Sample
code

Haemolysis

Gram
character

Shape and
arrangement

Catalase
test

Bile salt

SN22

Β-haemolysis

G+ve

Cocci chain

positive

Positive

ST9

Β-haemolysis

G+ve

Cocci chain

Positive

Positive

SS17

Β-haemolysis

G+ve

Cocci chain

Positive

Positive

SGHVS20

Β-haemolysis

G+ve

Cocci chain

positive

Positive

SGUS34

Β-haemolysis

G+ve

Cocci chain

positive

Positive

SR10

Β-haemolysis

G+ve

Cocci chain

positive

Positive
Figure 3: a. Effect of Lincomycin against S. pneumoniae, b. effect of snail
mucin against S. pneumonia.

DISCUSSION

Figure 1: a and b: The colony and Gram. Morphologies.

Achatina fulica is a land snail capable of producing a glycoproteic
secretionwhich that has been demonstrated to present some biological
effects.27 Furthermore, mucus of this snail has been tested in surgical
wounds of experimental animals and proven to improve the dermal
cicatricial repair.28 The checkerboard assay method was used to test
the activities of lincomycin and mucin in combination against strains
of Streptococcus pneumoniae from different routes of the bacterial
infection to human like skin, genital, rectal and throat through mouth29
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by determining the FICs indecs of all the combinations tested. The result
obtained from the research conducted above had that, the interaction of
lincomycin and snail mucin against the Streptococcus pneumoniae strains
used which represented with the code “S” had good effect. This is in line
with the report of water soluble fraction (WSF) and mucus fraction
(MF) shown positive antibacterial activity for both the Gram positive
bacteria,14 Bacillus subtilis and Staphylococcus aureus, which exhibit the
same physiological response with Strep. species as Gram positive bacteria
to antimicrobial agents when assayed by the paper-disc method. Table 1
showed that the isolated organisms were Gram positive cocci arranged
in chain by its Gram reaction and morphologies and consequently
confirmed positive to catalase and bile solubility biochemical tests and
its colony and structural characteristics as shown in Figure 1 a and a on
the blood agar as a physiological response of alpha-hemolysis which is
a product of a hemolysin that belongs to the family of sulfhydryl (SH)activated hemolysins and is commonly referred to as pneumolysin by
Streptococcus pneumoniae.30 The combination of the drug and the snail
mucin as a natural antimicrobial agent as shown in some recent studies
showed better effect which can contribute in boosting of immune system
as a result of protein content of the mucin and large carbohydrate-rich
molecules.31 Figure 2a and b had similar synergistic effect at 50% (M:L
6.25:6.25 and 3.13:3.13) combination with a little difference effect at 25%
and 75% (M:L 10:15 and 15:10) respectively while other combination
ratio had the same effect of additive at FIC index of 1.0. This nose and
throat has been reported as a major clinical sources of such isolate which
are linked as upper respiratory system of alimentary canal which harbor
similar set of infectious agents like Streptococcus pneumoniae, which
initially inhabits the mucosal surfaces of the nasopharynx in its hosts.32,33
Figure 2c showed the FIC index less than 0.5 at the combination of
M:L (3.13:3.13) and 0.5 (M:L 7.5:5.5) as a better effect of synergism
when the FIC index is less than 1.0 while Figure 2d, e and f showed the
combination effect of the mucin and lincomycin against S. pneumoniae
isolates from rectum, genital organ and skin respectively with the FIC
index of 0.5 and 1.0 as 50% (M:L 6.25:6.25 and 10:15). Generally, the
combinations of the two agent’s sowed higher synergistic effect at the
50% each of the ratio combination against all the test isolates with the
FIC index less than 0.5. This suggest better performance of equal ration
combination in concentration of the two agents to avoid side negative
effect of possible toxicity increase or precipitation which endanger
the patients and antagonistic effect showing FIC index of up to 2 at
ratio combination of 15:35, 10:40 and 5:45 as result of concentration
variant negative combination mechanism.34 Figure 1, 2 showed general
percentage interaction between mucin and lincomycin which had 100%
steady interaction against the isolate of skin and lower pelvic region
of rectum and genital. The low percentage interaction of the drugs at
the nasopharynx tract could suggest the resistance from exposure and
adaptation of habited microbes to inhalation and hard drug intake as
reported. Fig. 3.0 Showed the inhibition and activity pattern of the
Lincomycin and Mucin against the test organisms.

CONCLUSION
The natural product drug interaction has gone a long way in enhancing
the effect of most ortodox antibiotics drug when combined with another
by immunomodulation and potentiating effect through activation
mechanism with minimal side effect. The checkerboard method adopted
here reviled that the mucin and lincomycin combination improves
synergistic effect at 50% ratio combination of each agent which can be
considered as alternative drug combination therapy in treatment of acute
pneumonia.
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ABBREVIATIONS
IZD: Inhibition zone diameter; HVS: Higher virginal swab; FIC: Fraction
inhibitory concentration; MIC: Minimum inhibitory concentration;
PBS: Phosphate buffer saline; aq.: Aqueous; min: minute; g: gram; mg:
milligram; dl: deciliter; ml: millitres; l: litre; w: weight; v: volume; bw:
body weight.
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